TRASH GUARDS

Well, that says it all doesn’t it?.

We at J&J have developed a trash guard that will fit your plastic end sections and the steel end sections for plastic pipe and steel pipe. They are made of the same durable material as the steel end sections and are readily available. These trash guards are designed with your customers in mind.

Check out these installation steps.

1. Install end section on your pipe.

   To make a trash guard easy to maintain, install the top tab under the rod to insure you can lift the trash guard for maintenance.
Knock the tab loose
and bend the tab back
place the tab under the rod and tighten the end section connecting rod.
tighten connecting rod on the end section
fold over to finish the attachment
lifting the guard is easily accomplished by one man.
Well what do you do if your customer does not want anyone to remove the guard?

Knock out the side tabs (4)
self tapping screws attach tabs to the end section
two on each side insure a very secure attachment
Is it sturdy? Watch Dave walk up the guard.
want more? Ron joins Dave on the guard!

Ask for J&J trash guards when you order your J&J end sections for your next project.